
Managing Households in Data Entry  
We successfully submitted our Annual Homelessness Assessment Report to HUD for the 2016-2017 year on Monday, 

December 4th. One of the areas that was highlighted as needing clean up were a number of children that appeared to be 

served alone – although they were part of families.  

For programs that serve families, the 220 “Data Incongruity Locator Report” should be run once a monthly to ensure 

that any broken households are flagged and corrected. Use a look back date of 10/1/2017. If you find a large number of 

errors on the bottom of the “A-Summary” tab, you may wish to have members of your team review the “Creating and 

Managing Households” training available at mihomeless.org under Michigan  Training Categories  2. Core Trainings 

(All HMIS Users)  Creating & Managing Households.  

In the 220 report, Tab J shows issues with the household tab for client records. Tab L shows issues with the response to 

“Relationship to HoH” from the client’s entry. 

 

As a reminder, when entering families into HMIS, it is important to ensure that all household members that present are 

included at entry. Confirm that a box is checked for each member of the household that your program is serving on the 

entry screen: 

 

This will automatically create an entry for all household members on the same date. If a member of the household joins 

the program later, be sure to first go to the head of household’s profile and navigate to the “households” tab to add the 

new member to the household: 

 



Then, navigate to the ROI tab for the head of household. Open the HoH’s release in your program, and check the box to 

include the new household member: 

 

 

 

Next, navigate to the entry/exit for the head of household and click the edit pencil next to the entry you created for the 

HoH in your program.  

 

 

Note: for programs that use ShelterPoint to serve families, the process is pretty similar. After you check the new 

household member into a bed, go back to your unit list to view all. Then, click the name of the head of household and 

navigate over to the entry/exit tab to access the pencil to edit the entry: 

 

After opening the entry, click the box to “include additional household members” 

 



 

Then, check the box to include the additional household member, then continue: 

 

   

Next, you’ll click “save and continue” in the window that pops up to open the entry for the HoH. You’ll notice that all 

household members now have a check next to their name: 

 

  



For the household member that just joined, you will want to click the pencil that displays next to their name in the top 

part of the entry: 

 

In the window that appears, uncheck the boxes next to the other household members. Then with only the new 

household member’s name checked, change the data that displays next to “entry date” to reflect when the new 

household member joined your program. Then, click “save and continue”: 

 

 

  



Finally, you’ll look on the left hand side of the entry and click the box that contains the details for the new household 

member. This will then populate their entry form where you can record their intake details: 

 

When it is time to check out/ exit the household, be sure that the check boxes are selected for all household members 

on the date that they leave your program. This is a manual process as the system won’t automatically check the boxes 

for you: 

 


